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Geological co nd itions of the occurrence of thermal waters in Podhale region are characterized. Chemical 
composition of thermal waters in borehole Banska 10 I is given. Water resources and their thermal 
energy are evaluated; physical model of reservoir and mathemat ical model of expected water circula
tion due to exploitation of reservoir by the borehole Banska IG I, as well as inferences of the rational 
exploitation conditions on the water reservoir are discussed . 

GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF THERMAL WATERS OCCURRENCE 
IN PODHALE REGION 

Between the Tatra Mountains in the south and the Pieniny Klippen Belt in 
the north there is an asymmetric tectonic basin (Fig. I) filled in with Pod hale 
flysch formations (Fig. 2). Like the Pieniny Klippen Belt this basin, convex 
to the north extends from Dolny Kubin in the west through Wit6w - Bialy 
Dunajec - Bialka - Spiska - Stara Wies to Kamienka in the east (territory of Poland 
and Czechoslovakia) . The basin width in its western part is about 7 km , in the 
middle part - Bialy Dunajec river cross-section - about 15 km, and in the 
eastern part about 18 km. . 

Pod hale flysch formations which fill the basin (Fig. 2) are formed mainly by 
shales and clays interbedded with siltstones and sandstones. 8 sandstone layers 
characterized by good porosity are filled, with waters of various temperatures 
(from about 40°C at the depth of 800 m. to 70°C at the depth of about 2000 m), 
most often of very small mineralization increasing with depth. 

The Podhale flysch formations of maximum observed thickness of 2560 m 
(primary thickness was much bigger) due to prevailing amount of clay layers, 
constitute an impermeable cover for aquifers occurring in the Middle Eocene lime-
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Fig. t. Geological sketch-map of the Podhale region 
Mapa geo logiczna niecki podhalanskiej 
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stone formations and for underlying dolomite and limestone format ions of the 
High Tatric and Sub-Tatric Mesozoic units. 

The Middle Eocene nummultic limestone thickness confirmed by drillings 
is as follows: Banska IG I - 95 m ; Zakopane 2 - 135 m; Zakopane IG I -
118 m ; Siwa Woda - 135 m. The thickness of the Sub-Tatric Middle Triassic 
dolomites and limestones underlying the Middle Eocene nummulitic limestones 
is as follows: Banska IG I - 635 m, Zakopane IG I - about 180 m. 

Below the Triassic formations of the Sub-Tatric unit following beds have been 
found: I - in the borehole Banska IG I green-grey marly conglomerates ; anhy
drites (ca 5 m); marls and limestones with Turonian and Cenomanian microfauna 
in the upper part and with the Lower Cretaceous and Jurassic fossils in the lower 
part the latter was accounted to the so-called Banska unit of transitional features 
between the Pieniny and the Sub-Tatric units ; 2 - in the borehole Zakopane' 
IG I - Lower Jurassic formations of the Sub-Tatric unit (Fig. 2). 

In the limestone-dolomite formations of the Middle Triassic in the borehole 
Banska IG I two aquifers were tested and from both a thermal water inflow was 
derived. From the lower layer of the temperature of about 90°C the inflow was 
1.5 m3/h, from the upper layer of the temperature 85°C - 10.2 m'/h. These 
inflows were obtained after the 6'/," pipe perforation and reservoir tester setting. 
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Fig. 2. Geological cross-section Maruszyna - Bariska - Zakopane (after 1. Sokotowski) 
Przekr6j geologiczny Maruszyna - Bariska' - Zakopane (wed tug 1. Sokotowskiego) 
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It may be expected that after applying: now intensification (hydroperforation 
and delamination of formation) it could be possible to obtain much higher yields 
from these layers. 

In the borehole Zakopane IG I two aquifers in the Lower Jurassic of the Lower 
Sub-Tatric unit and in the Middle Eocene nummulitic limestones horizon have 
been tested. In the Lower Jurassic lower layer spontaneous now of thermal 
water of the temperature ca 35'C on offtake and of capacity 50 m'/h has been 
obtained; in higher layer - spontaneous now of capacity 15.8 m'/h ; in the Midd le 
Eocene limestones - spontaneous now of capacity I m'/h. Dolomitic Middle 
Triassic formations of the Upper Sub-Tatdc unit , situated below the Middle Eocene 
limestones have not been tested. 

During the drilling of the well Zakopane I a spontaneous now of thermal water 
of the capacity 133.8 - 273.0 m'/h has occurred from an interval near the boun
dary between the Middle Eocene limestones and underlying Middle Triassic dolo
mites. Further drilling has been stopped because of such a considerable water in 
now. The borehole Banska IG I has been encased with 6' /," pipes up to the 
surface and equipped with an exploitation well-head wi th three outnows of the 2" 
diameter. Long lasting tests of outOow after the installation of the exploita
tion well-head displayed the capacity of 60 m'/h through an outlet of the 2" 
diameter. The temperature in the reservoir is 82'C, at outnow it is 72' C at the 
capacity of 60 m'/h. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF WATERS AND CONDITIONS 
OF THEIR C IRCULATION 

From the analysis of geological development of the Pod hale region it can 
be inferred that a substratum of the Middle Eocene limestone formation had 
been the subject of erosion and denudation processes for 40 million years i.e. 
from the middle part of Upper Cretaceous up to the beginning of the Eocene 
limestone sedimentation. In the Middle and Upper Eocene and in the Oligocene 
there was a strong subsidence which resulted in marine accumulation of about 
100 m limestones and about 3 - 4 km nysch sediments. At the passage from 
Oligocene to Miocene there began the block uplift and emergence of the Tatra 
Mountains and of the Pieniny Klippen Belt as well as the formation of the tecto
nic basins: Lipt6w - to the south of the Tatra Mountains and Pod hale - to the 
north of them. As the entire Oligocene - Eocene cover of the Tatra Moun
tains had been eroded, there appeared in their margin the Middle Eocene nummu
litic limestone outcrops and in a further distance the outcrops of various links of 
the Podhale nysch. At that time a process started, of the surface waters infiltra
tion to the Eocene and Oligocene reservoir horizons and of gradual mixing of these 
waters with waters . existing in these rocks since the sedimentation period . 

Waters presently occurring in the aquifer of the Middle Eocene nummulitic 
limestones are therefore the mixture of the precipitate waters from before ca 
50 mln years waters of the Middle Eocene sea and waters infiltrating from the 
surface of the Tatra Mountains during the last several millions years. Due to this 
infiltration and water mixing a mineralization degree of the water in the borehole 
Zakopane IG I is about ten times lower than the same degree in the borehole Banska 
IG I about 12 km distant from the previous one. 

Chemical analyses of water from the well Banska IG I taken up near the end 
of test exploitation 26 - 29. V1.l981 (have proved that total contents of solid 
components vary from 2995-3021.9 mg/dm' and basic components are ions 
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(in mg/dm ' ): SOt (909.4-925.9). CI- (634.6-570.8), Na' (550.0-525 .0), Ca" 
(240.4 - 221.2) , Mg" (57.3 - 51.06), then is small amounts: Li ' (0.4), Ba" (0.11), 
Sr" (6.0), AI" (1.1), F- (4.0) , Br- (1.73) , H,SiO, (0.75), HBO, (40.5), and in mi· 
nute quantities : Fe" , Mn" , Ag ', Zn", Cu", Ni", Cr", Mo" , V" and H,S 
(up to 0.09), pH of water is in the range of 6. 7 - 7 .8. Natural gas has also been 
found in the amoilnt of about 20 ml/1. It contains 17.9°"0 of combustible compo· 
nents, 43~,~ of nitrogen, 37.7?'; of CO, and 1.25 ~'; of inert gases (He, Ar) . 

The complex of aquifer Middle Eocene limestones has been found (below 
flysch) in boreholes: Stanik6w Zleb on the ordinate + 946 m, laszczur6wka + 846 m, 
Hruby Regiel + 540 m, Siwa Woda + 297 m, Zakopane 10 I - 135 m, Banska 
10 I - 1930 m. 

Difference of levels between the highest point of top of the Middle Eocene 
limestone in the well Stanik6w Zleb and the lowest point in the borehole Bans· 
ka 10 I is 2876 m. So the complex of the Middle Eocene limestones lying earlier 
horizontally or nearly horizontally was displaced upwards together with the Tatra 
Mountains at least at the magnitude indicated above. Podhale Basin situat· 
ed between the Tatra Mountains and the Pieniny Klippen Belt is distinctly 
asymmetrical. Its axis occurs at a distance of only 3 km of the Pieniny Klippen 
Belt (Fig. I). Alimentalion of the basin with surface waters takes place only 
in the southern part, along the Tatra Mountains margin through small surface 
outcrops of nummulitic limestone formations . These limestones are cut off to 
the north by a big regional fault and 'contact c1ay·marly Cretaceous formations 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt. 

Water reservoir of the Podhale region occurring in the Middle Eocene lime· 
stones is therefore a reservoir open from one side only and on small areas. So, 
the feeding of this reservoir depends on the area of outcrops surface, the morpho· 
logy of their surface, permeability of rocks in the subsurface zone and on amount 
of precipitates in a near - Sub·Tatric zone. 

Temperatures of waters in this asymmetrical reservoir are much differentiated. 
In the zone adjoining the Tatra Mountains the width of which is about I - 2 km, 
the temperatures in the reservoir do not exceed + 20°C. In the next zone, about 
3 km wide, their range is from 20 - 60°C, and in the main part of the basin 
they are 60 - 82°C and probably more . Temperatures of waters occurring in 
the lower beds of Mesozoic are relatively higher. 

TENTATIVE ESTIMATION OF THE ENEROY CONTAINED 
IN THERMAL WATERS 

On the basis of comparatively scarce data an attempt has been made to evaluate 
the energy of the Podhale thermal waters. It concerns, the entire area of the Pod· 
hale Basin, about 50% of which lies on the territory of Poland. The Middle Eocene 
limestone reservoir, being of complicated shape, can be approximated to the 
rectangular prism of dimensions 100000 m x 100 m. Assuming the rock porosity 
average ratio = 10 % according to measurements it varies from 3 ~~ to 17 ~{; the 
water reSOurces in the reservoir can be evaluated on about 10000 000 000 m'-

The contents of thermal energy in water depends on temperature and this one -
on depth of a given part of the reservoir. 

On the basis of the commonly known principles of calorimetry has been esti· 
mated that in the peri·Tatric monoclinal zone of about 3 km width and tempem· 
ture in the range of20 - 60°C the water resources are 3 x 10' m', and thermal energy 
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Fig. 3. Diagram of geological model of aquifer of nummulitic Eocene 
Model geoJogiczny warstwy wodonosnej eocenu numulitowego 
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I - production well; 2 - injection well; 3 - natural feeding; 4 - consecutive equipotential wa'ter surfaces when 
water table descends; 5 - pipeline for "return water" flooding; d,. - layer difference of well flow line 
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resources 6 x ID" kcal, i.e. 25.11 x 101' 1. Within the main Podhale Basin of 6 km 
average width and temperatures within the range from 60° to 80°C , the water re
sources are 6 x 10' m' and thermal energy resources contained in this water 
3 x ID" kcal, i.e. 12.555 x 1014 1. The total thermal energy resources accumulated 
in the water of this reservoir are 3,6 x 1014 kcal, i.e. 15,066 x 1014 1. 

Dividing this value by mean caloric valHe of I kg of oil = 10000 kcal we obtain 
equivalent of 36 mln t of oil or of 72 mln t of coal, the mean thermal value of which 
is 5 000 kcal/l kg. In other words, the energy accumulated in 200 m' of thermal 
water of temperature 70°C can be recovered being as equivalent of thermal energy 
obtained due to combustion of one ton of oil Or two tons of coal. Water output 
per day from the borehole Batiska IG I estimated at 1440 m' with regard to its 
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caloric value would be the equivalent of 7.1 t of oil or of 14.2 t of coal of average 
quality. 

PHYSICAL MODEL OF RESERVOIR AND MATH EMATICAL MOD EL 
OF WATER FLOW 

Taking into account that the Pod hale Basin is asymmetric and its axis is located 
at the southern margin of the Pieniny Klippen Belt it has been assumed in model 
considerations that water reservoir has the same thickness at full length and in
clines regularly in northern direction. 

While modelling this layer for calculation purposes it has been transformed 
to the parallepiped shape of the dimensions 100 x 100 x 0,1 km ; average porosity 
equal to I O~o has been assumed. On the basis of such a model thermal water re
sources accumulated in the Middle Eocene reservoir of numrnulitic limestones 
have been estimated as equal la km" 

Areas of reservoir feed ing by precipitation occurring in the peri-Tatric zone, 
after summing up their surfaces, have been approximated to the rectangle of the 
0,01 x 100 km area . 

Water downflow direction from the zone of feeding to the supply point in 
the belt I km wide was considered to be vertical to the said zone (from south 
to north). According to these assumptions a filtration stream is being modelled 
one-dimensionally in further considerations (Fig. 3). 

[t has been assumed that thermal stream heating the water is directed 
vertically upwards, heat capacity of the source is arbitrarily high and thermal 
energy transfer occurs on the basis of thermal conductivi ty of the rocks and 
media accumulated in them. 

While starting a mathematical descript ion of the phenomenon of water 
circulation in reservoir, forced by extracting water from wells, a simpli fi cation 
of the phenomenon has been made according to the accepted phJl;ical model. 

In general formulation of the problem it has been stated that we deal with 
non-radial plane flow, evoked by the operation of N, producing well and N, 
flooding well with precipitation infiltration by feeding zone. It has been assumed 
that the analyzed aquifer has the same thickness everywhere and is limited 
by impermeable caprock and fl oor. Under these condi tions water flow has 
been treated as plane, i.e. occurring in the identical way in every cross-section 
that is parallel to the caprock and floor. 

In order to draw an explicit image of flow, a grid of equipotential lines 
and lines of current have been drawn. Both sets of lines are perpendicular to 

• each other. While designating equipotential curves superposition principle has 
been applied, i.e. overlapping of streams coming from negative sources (exploita
tion wells) and positive ones (flooding wells and feeding area). According to super
position principle, flow potential - an equivalent of reservoir pressure in this 
case - is in every point the algebraic sum of potentials designated for single 
wells and corresponding to real production rate. 

At full compensation of water obtained by water injected to reservoir in 
a natural or fo rced way we deal with stationary flow the image of which does not 
change with time. Practically this compensation is not full which is confirmed 
by our calculations, i.e. pressure is a decreasing time function . Due to slow 
speed of this decrease one can talk about quasi-stationary character of the 
phenomenon due to which flow simulation can be carried out by means of con-
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secutive changes of stationary states in individual time steps. In our case the 
length of a single time interval is equal to one year, although it can be defined 
arbitrarily. Above all while, considering the seasonal ·fluctuations of precipi
tation a smaller time interval, e.g. quarter or month would be required. 

If one production well with constant water flow capacity Q is active in the 
reservoir then at a satisfactorily small distance from the well the flow is plane 
radial and flow potential in a given point of reservoir is therefore expressed by 
the formula-: 

Cjl 
Cjl = --In r+C 

2"h 
[ I ] 

where: Q - water flow capacity, m3/h; h - aquifer thickness, m; r - distance 
of point from well axis, m; C - constant (depending on boundary conditions). 

When it occurs a greater number of wells in this reservoir, the potential Cjl can 
be expressed (according to superposition principle) by means of the following 
formula: 

N 

Cjl = I Cjl, 
i =! 

" Q I -'-In r,+C 
i= t 21th 

[2] 
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where: q>, - the value of q> in i - well; ri - the distance of point from i -
well; Q, - i - well flow rate, treated as negative in case of production and 
positive in case of flooding. 

Then the equation of every equipotential line (here the isobar) in flow plane 
assumes the form: 

N 

r Q! r Q2 r QN = n r QI = C 
I 2 ... N I::: I i I [3] 

resulting from the rearranging the formula [2] when q> = const. 
In order to determine the flow rates Q,(i = 1, 2, ... N) at predetermined 

pressure distribution we assume the following boundary conditions: contours 
of all wells and the reservoir contour are isobars, radii of wells are identical 
and equal to ro' if '0 is considerably small when compared with mutual distances 
of wells and contour of feeding (which always occurs in practice). 

Flow rates Q i are calculated on the basis of the system N + 1 of algebraic 
linear equations because Cl is the additional unknown value. These equations 
have the following form : 

j - I Qi 
L --In ru 

j ::: I 2rrh 
Q ~ Q, + __ I Inro + L --Inr/j + C = <Pj 

21th i =j_121th 

j= 1,2, ... ,N 

N Q, 
L -- lnr/k+C = q>, 

21th 1= 1 

[~] 

[5] 

where: r l} - distance of wells of index, i, j; ilk - distance of i well from feed-
ing contour. 

The system of equations [4], [5] is solved for QI and constant C, from the latter 
we determine Cl using [2] and [3]. 

It is remarkable that the same system of equations serves for determination 
of the potential q» , q>, when flow 'rates QI are known and constat C is assumed 
arbitrarily. 
_ In the discussed case the feeding contour is in fact a set of areas which are 
mutually isolated, plane and located regularly along the line of about 100 km. 
Assuming such a contour as a full line does not affect the correctness of these 
considerations accordirlg to the same rule as assuming wells as geometrical 
points in comparison with riP r. although ro>O. The form of the formulae [4], 
[5] suggests a treating of the flow in the vicinity of every well as plane-radial which 
is true. The flow in the vicinity of feeding contour is of plane-parallel character 
of current lines which are perpendicular to contour lines. It is in accordance 
with the assumption of contour line as being equipotentia!. In reality this as
sumption is correct only at an initial moment. Later on, the feeding contour 
ceases to be the isobar due to differentiated water outflow which depends on 
the distance from the production well , especially when this is a single wel!. Never
theless even in this extreme case the isobar value is locally preserved at every 
time interval corresponding to stationary state. 

Interference of wells manifests itself by occurrence of decreased flow rates 
from production wells in comparison with flow rates obtained from these single 
wells and at the same dynamic bottom pressures. Decrease of these flow rates 
is closely connetted with well network in the reservoir. Their best location is 
at considerable mutual. distances, but close to feeding contour. The latter re'lui-
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Fig. 5. Descent of water table in the feeding zone as a function of time and distance from transverse axis 
of the basin for one well variant 
Obnizenie si~ zwicrciadia wady w strefie zasilania jako funkcja czasu i odleglosci od osi poprzecznej 
niccki - wariant dla jednego otworu 

I - now rate the production we!! Qp _ 60 mJ/h. water innux injection well Q: = 42 mlth, natural feeding H D = 

0.36 m per year; 2":'" water output capacity Crom the production well; Qp and HD - as given p_ I 

I - jlos<: wody z otworu wydobywczego Q~ = 60 mlth, doplyw wady do otworu zasilajqcego Q~ = 42 mlth, zasilanic 
naturalne HD = 0.]6 m/rok: 2 - wydajnost:t: otworu wydobywczcgo w warunkach zatlaczania: Qp i H D - jak w p. I 

rement usually conflicts with technological conditions imposed on reservoir 
exploitation. In Our case it cannot be satisfied because the most interesting due 
to technical reasons - zone of the deepest position of the reservoir, is situated 
at the distance of 12 km from the feeding contour. The first requirement can 
be fully satisfied. 

Fig. 5, 6 present the curve of water table descent in five-years periods. Fig. 5 
refers to exploitation by one well of initial flow rate Q = 60 m'/h in two variants, 
namely without and with flooding of 70~~ of obtained water on one well locat
ed near the contour centre. Fig. 6 refers to three production wells which are 
located along the line parallel to feeding contour by the mutual well spacing 
1 km, and in two variants as above. On ordinate axis the distance from the 
contour centre in km and on abscissa axis the water table decrease in m in the 
subcontour zone have been marked. Both figures have been plotted on the 
basis of simulation calculations that were carried out for various variants. 

PROBLEMS OF POSSIBLE EXPLOITATION 

I. On the basis of reservoir feeding area and average yearly precipitation 
sum it can be inferred that the amount of infiltrating water is about 400000 rn ' 
per year. For expected possible water intake from the production well -
526000 m' per year, water shortage can amount to 126000 rn' per year. 

It is worth to emphasize that while calculating the amount of infiltrated 
water only the average area of nummultic Eocene formations has been assumed. 

, 
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Fig. 6. Descent of water table in the feeding zone as a function of time and distance from the transverse 
axis of the basin for three well's variant 
Obnii:enie sit: poziomu wody w strefie zasilaniajako funkcja czasu i odJegtosci od osi poprucmej niecki
wariant dla truch otworow 
I - flow rate from !.he network of production wells Q, = 44,5: 35,8 ; 44, 5 ml/h. water innux to the feeding well Q~ _ 

1f7 mj/h. nat ural feeding liD >= 0.36 m per year: 2 - water output capacity from the network or production wells. 
Q and HD - as given p. I 

I - iloSt wody z grupy otwor6w wydobywczych Q, - 44,5 ; 35.8: 44,5 ml/h. doplyw wody do Olworu zasilajq,cego 
Q~ .. 87 m-'/h. zasila nie naturalne HD _ 0.36 m/rok ; 2 - wydajnoSt z grupy otworow wydobywczych; Q, i HD -= 
jak w p. I 

One cannot exclude additional feeding by Mesozoic formations. If such a feed
ing exists. it is possible that ground waters descent would not Occur. 

2. The said shortage which can be unnoticed in the exploitation of single 
wells can cause the occurrence of water table descent in the peri-Tatric zone. 
In the exploitation of one or several wells located close one to anotber the 
greatest hazard would occur in the area between KOScielisko and laszczurowka. 

3. From the above inferences one can conclude that thermal water exploita
tion should be carried out only when thermally exploited waters will be inject
ed to the zone of the biggest hazard by water table descent. 

4. Assurance that the possibility of water injection in tbe bazard zOne would 
create a chance of utilizing the exploited waters for various purpose and at 
various stages. 

5. It seems that the best exploitation system in view of present knowledge 
would be a grid of wells in the distance not smaller than 3 km from the margin 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt between the villages Bialka and Skrzypne. 
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6. The run of curves which designate water table descent (Fig. 6) along the 
contour line when the injection well is feeding (with 70~-;; of obtained water) 
indicates purposefulness of locating such a well network of injection wells as to 
the obtained maximum values of water table descent were the smallest. It means 
that water should be injected at least to three feeding wells from which one 
ought to be located in the middle and the remaining ones in the distance of 
10 km from it. 

7. The most rational well network consists in arranging the production wells 
in one line every 10 km and arranging the same line of injection wells which 
is situated near the feeding contour at the smallest distances from their COrres
ponding production wells. 

8. The amount of injected water should be a little smaller from the amount 
of obtained water. One has to attempt to apply "a close circuit" of thermal 
water. 

9. Values which have been presented in this paper should be treated only 
as approximate ones, estimated on the basis of presently available data. Never
theless the results present the importance of the problem and the hazards asso
ciated with it. 

Translated by Jan SokololVski 

Oddzial Karpacki 
lnstytutu Geologicznego 
Krakow. Skrzatow I 
InSIYIUI SUTOWCO W Energetycznych 
Akademii Gorniczo-Hutniczej 
Krako\\'. Mickiewicza 30 
R': ccl \"cJ : )0 IX 1984 

rEOnOrl1~ECKI1E YCnOBl111 11 npOSnEMbl 3KCnnYATAI..\I111 B SYAYU\EM 
TEPMAnbHblX BOA nOArAnA 

PellOHe 

Me)l(AY TaTpaMIot It neHHH CKOH YTeCoB"oH lOHOH pacnon,O)t(eHa aCMHeTpW'iH3A 8niAMH3, lanOllHeHH3J'1 

nopo..o.aMH nOAranbCKoro q,nlo1Wa, COCTOJ'lU-lHMltlIl 8 OCH08H0l1 I'll rnHHHCTblX cnaHLlea, nepeHe)t(alOU\H)(CA 

aneapOflHT3MH H neC"laHHKaHH. 4:l1H1wesble nopOAbl cnY)I(aT lotlOnMpylO~eH nOKpblWKOH AllR 80..0.0-

HaCblU\eHHblX ropH30HT08" HYHHYSHHOBblX H18ecTHAKax cpeAHero 301leH3, B AOnOI'H1T3X. M3BeCTHAK3X 

H l'Ieprenllx cpeAHeTpH3COBoro B03p3CTa B perneBbl X 3nel'leHTaX OCHO&aHHft nOAranbCKOM KOTnOBHHbl. 

CKB3)t(HHOM 63HbCKa Hr 1 BCKPblTbl It nOArOTosneHbl K 3KcnnYaT3UHIt TepManbHb l e BOAb l cpeAHe-

30l..leHOBoro H3seCT KOBoro ropH10HTa. 3n CK8a)t(HH3 060pYAosaHa 3KcnnyaTal..lMOHH0I1 rOn081<OM C 

TpeHft OT80AaHH AHaHeTpoH no 2". npH npo6HoM 31(cnnyaTaLIHH CKBa>tCHHbl l.Iepe3 OAMH 2" OTSOA. 

A!lH8WeMCA HecKon.bKo AHeM. nonY'leH npHToK nOpftAKa 60 I'I / .. ac. Tel'lnepaTypa BOAbl 8 nAaCTe 82QC. 

Ha YCTbe npH HopHanbHOI'I Ae6HTe noc. 
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CYA" no reOnOrH'leCKoHY cTpoeHIHo nOAraml 101 XHM IOMY nonY'leHHblX SOA, 3TH SOAbl RSn"toTCJII 

CMeCbto peflH KToBblX aTMoceJlepHbl X SOA, sOlpacr KOTOPblX MO)l(eT 6blTb 60nee 52 MHn neT, SOA 30-

ueHOBoro MOP" M MnaAWHX HHeJlHnbTpal.lHOHHblX BOA. npOHHKatoL4HX 8 nnaCT nocpeACTsoM BblXOAOB 

HYMMynMToBblX H18eCTHRKOB 8 npe.ATaTpMHCKOH lOHe . 

CYMMapHoe cOAeO)l(aHHe HMHepaJ'lbHb lX KOMn OHeHTOB B BOAax CKBa>KMHbl oaJ'lbcKa l.1r 
neTCR OT 2995 AO 3021,9 Mr/ ALlM3. 

Kone6-

lo'1l0l"'HnCbl cpeAHe30LleHOBoro BOAOHOCHoro 1"'0pHlOHTa MeCT"TCR B rpaHHLlax OT + 946 M 8 npeA

TaTPHHCKOH lOHe AO -1930 M B CKBa)l(MHe oaHbCKa lo'1r 1. TeMnepaTypbl COCTaBm'toT: npHMepHo 48°C 

Ha HlorMnce -500 H, OKono 600C Ha MlorHnce - 1000 M, 72°C Ha HlorHnce -1500 11, 82°e Ha M30rHnce 

- 1930 M (Ha rny6HHe 2560.5 11) . 

Ka'leCT80 H T eHnepaTypa nOAleMHblX BOA nOAral1" n018011l1toT Hcnonbl08aTb MX S cneAytoL4Mx 

o6nacT"X: S Pbl60s0ACTse, S nnuaTenbHblX 6acceHHax. All" 060rpeaa nO'lSbl, S 6anb~ eonOnllt , S 

TenmtUax, KOp08HHKax. AIlII 060rpeea )l(MnblX 101 npOMblwneHHblX 06'beKT08. CaMblM npasHnbHblM H 

3KOHOMM4eCKH 060CHOBaHHblM 110)l(eT 6blTb KOMnneKcHoe HcnonblosaHHe 3TMX SOA AnR 8cex Bblwe-

03Ha"'leHHbIX lIeneH, "'ITO nO)80mlflO 6bl 8 MaKCHMaJ'IbHOH CTeneHH Hcnon b30saTb Tenno 3TH X 80A 8 

HHTepsane TeMnepaTYP OT 72 AO 20oe. npH TaKOH CHCTeMe McnonblOBaHHR TepManbHblX SOA MO)l(HO 

6blfl0 6bl 1431 M' 80Ab l nonY"'IaTb .3HepI"'Mto. paHYto .lHep I"'MM, nonY'laeHoM OT CO)l()I(eHHR 5 Kr HeeJITM Hnl1 

10 Kr cpeAHero no Ka'leCT8Y Ka",eHHoro yrnR . 

eYTO"'lHbIH Ae6HT 80Abl 1011 CK8a)l(MHbl 6aHbcKa lo'1r 1. cOCTUnRtoL4MH 1440 ",3 no KanopHHHoCTH 

COOTseTcTsyeT 7 T HeeJITM HnH 14 T KaMeHHoro yrnR. rOA080H Ae6HT. COCTa8nRtoL4MH 525600 M3 pUHO

lHa"'leH 3HeprMH, nonY"'IaeMOH 141 2628 T HeeJInf HnH Hl 5256 T yrnR. 

nocne Toro KaK 6YAYT np06ypeHbl 10 cneAYIOL4HX CK8a)l(HH MO)l(HO 6YAeT nonY"'laTb S rOA 5 256 000 

M3 Tepl1anbHblx SOA. 'lTO 8 KaJ'IOpHRX pUH03Ha"'lHO 26280 T HeeJITM . 

B CS"3H C TeM. "'ITO no OlleHO"'lHbIM AaHHblM KOnH"'IeCT80 SOAHblX OTXOAOS, KOTopble MorY" no

naCTb 8 SOAOHOCHble 30ueHOSble MlseCTHRKH "'IepeJ paCKpblTble 10Hbl nI1TaHH" . COCTa8nReT MaKCMManb

HO 400 000 M3 B rOA. He06xo,Q,HMO pdlpa60TaTb 14 BHeApMTb 8 npaKTHKy TaKYto CHCTeM)' 3KcnnyaTaUHH 

TepMaJ'IbHblX 80A nOAran" , KOTopaR rapaHTMposana 6bl cTa6HnbHOCTb 80AHblX pecypC08. Tal(oro 

COCTORHM" MO)l(HO AOCTM"'Ib nYTeM SOl SpaTa HCn0I1b30BaHHbIX 80A 8 TOT )l(e 80AOHOCHblH ropH10HT, 

Ml KOToporo OHM 6blflH Ml8ne"'leHbl, TonbKO 8 lOH)' 60nee Men KOI"'O ero laneraHHR, rAe TeHnepaT),pa 

BOA B nnaCTe nOp"AKa 20oe . 

Wojciech BI EDRZYCKI, Michal MALAGA, Danuta POPRAWA, Julian SOKOLOWSKI 

WARUNKl GEOLOGICZNE 
I PROBLEMY PRZYSZLEJ EKSPLOATACJl WOD TERMALNYCH PODHALA 

Streszczenie 

Mi~dzy Tatrami i pieninskim pasem skalkowym znajduje siC asymetryczna niecka tektoniczna 
wypetniona utworami fl iszu podhalanskiego zbudowanego gl6wnie z ilolupk6w przewarstwianych mu
lowcami i piaskowcami. Utwory niszowe stanowict pokryw~ izolacyjnCl dla bardziej zasobnych poziom6w 

wodonosnych wyst~pujClcych w srodkowoeocenskich wapieniach numulitowych oraz dolomitach . 
wapieniach i marglach srodkowotriasowych jednostek reglowych w podloZu niecki podhalanskiej . 

Otworem wiertniczym Banska IG I udost~pniono i przygotowano do eksploatacji wody termalne 
poziomu wapieni srodkowoeocenskich. Otwor ten wyposai:ony zostal w glowio; eksploatacyjnCl z Irzema 
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odplywami 0 srednicy po 2" kai:dy. Kilkudniowa probna eksplo8tacja otworu prowadzona przez jeden 
dwucalowy odplyw wykazala wydajnosc otworu rz~du 60 mJ/h. Woda w zloiu ma temperatu~ 82°e, 
oa wplywie pezy pelnej wydajnosci - 72°C. 

Z analizy rozwoju geologicznego Podhala i chemizmu udost~pn ionych woo wgl~bnych wynika, ie 
S<l one rnieszanin!l reliktowych w6d opadowych sprzed okolo 52 mln iat, woo morza eocenskiego i mlod
szych wOd infiltracyjnych. przedostajllcych sit: do zloZa poprzez wychodnie wapieni numulitowych w 

strefie przytatrzanskiej. 4czna zawartosc skladnik6w mineralnych stwierdzonych w wodzie Z otworu 

Banska IG 1 waha sit: od. 2995 do 3021,9 mg/dcmJ. 
lzohipsy srodkowoeoceriskiego poziomu wodonosnego mieszcZll, si~ w przedziale od +946 m w 

strefie przytatrzanskiej do - 1930 m w otw~rze Banska IG I. Szacunkowo okreSlone temperatury wy
nosZ<l; ok. 48"C na izohipsie -500 m' ok. 60"C na izohipsie - 1000 m, 72"C na izohipsie -1930 m (na 
gl~b . 2560,5 m). 

lakoS(: i temperatury wOd wgl~bnych Podhala pozwalajll oa zastosowanie tych woo w nast~pujllcych 
dziedzinach: hodowli ryb, w basenach kllpielowych, do ogrzewania gleby, w balneologii, w szklarniach. 
W oborach hodowJanych, w grzejnictwie mieszkalnym i przemyslowym. Najbardziej zasadne i oplacalne 
ekonomicznie byJoby kompleksowe wykorzysta nie tych wOd do wszystkich wymienionych celow. UmoiJi
wiloby to maksymalne wykorzystanie ciepla zawartego w wodzie w przedziale temperatur 72 - 20"C. 
W ten sposob z I mJ moi:na by uzyskac energi~ rownowainct energii uzyskanej ze spalenia 5 kg ropy nafto

wej lub 10 kg w~gla kamiennego sredniej jakosci. 
Dobowe wydobycie wody z otworu Banska IG I, wynoszllce 1440 m·\ odpowiada pod wzgl~dem 

kalorycznosci ok. 7 t ropy lub 14 t w~gla kamiennego. Roczne wydobycie - 525600 mJ - jest rowno
wafne energii uzyskanej z 2628 t ropy lub 5256 t w~g1a. 

Po odwierceniu dalszych 10 otworow motna by wydobywac rocznie 5 256000 mJ wody termalnej . 
co w kaloriach byJoby r6wnowaine 26 280 t ropy naftowej. 

W zwillZku z tym, ie wed lug szacunkowych obliczen ilose wody opadowej, ktora moZe przedostac 
si~ do wodonosnych wapicni eocenskich przez otwarte strefy zasilania, wynosi maksimum 400 000 mJ 

rocznie. konieczne jest opracowanie i zastosowanie takiego systemu eksploatacji termalnych woo pod
hala, kt6ry gwarantowalby zachowanie stabilnoSci zasob6w z tych wad. Stan taki moina uzyskac po
przez doprowadzenie wykorzystanych woo do tego samego poziomu wodonosnego, z kt6rego zostaly . 
pobrane, tylko do strefy plytszej 0 nizszych temperaturach - rz~u 20"C. 


